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not Quits se cold, with a few
Sawa flurries in North portion
today: mostly cloudy, with hell
change in temperature tonight,
Sunday partly cloudy. ?Eaton
Volume XLVIII Associated Press Leased Wire
Manslaughter Charge Brought
Against Hickman Man hi Death




Free On Bond, Engineer Is
Sheriff Reports Accidentally Shot
D. B. Williams. Illinois Centre,
engineer from Memphis, was
Painfully injured yesterday at-
Sheriff A. 0. Wy•ute reported ternoon at the roundhouse here
today that Richard Williams, 26, when his .22 caliber Colt pistol
of Hickman, was at liberty on a accidentally discharged and the
$500 bond after being held to bullet entered his hip
the grand Jury by County Judge He went to the IC Hospital in
Homer Roberts on a charge of Paducah for treatment.
manslaughter growing out of
the death of a Union City, Tenn. •
woman.
WOMAN IN ALTO
The sheriff said Williams was
charged in connection with the
death of Mrs. Alice Carter Sam-
payan, 31-year-oil mother of
two, who accompanied Williams
a prolonged drinking party
aday and Thursday night.
e woman, her neck broken,
found yesterday morning in
m's car mired in a side
off the Hickman-Union
highway, the sheriff re-
Wynne said Williams came
.e sheriff's home to report
death.
The sheriff quoted Williams as
saying the couple had driven to
a number of places in Fulton
county and drank several bottles
of whisky during the party.
"After the car got stuck and
I couldn't get it out," Williams
was quoted by the sheriff, "we
went to sleep. When I woke up
she was dead."
Wynne said Williams denied
that he had struck the woman.
Williams' case will be tried
at the regelar May session of
circuit court.
Mrs. Sampayan's two children,
Margaret, Union City Junior
high school student, and Pat-
ricia, fourth grade student at
Union City Central achoQl. had
gone to eg.hool whim, woi was
recetved TH" Milan cttyor-their
mother's death.
She had no other relatives in
Union City.
Mrs. Sampayan s first hus-
band; a Mr. Carter, died from
tuberculosis a number of years
ago. She then married Ruperto
Sampayan. a Filipino, whom she
met in 8t. Louis The couple has
been separated for some time,
and he is now at his home in the
Philippines.
Mrs. Sampayan was born in
Henderson county, Tenn., the
daughter of Will and Birdie May-
field Lovell. In addition to her
daughters, she is survived by
her parents, who now live at Tip-
tonville; three sisters: Mrs. John
Dean, Mrs. Maude Marchbankz
and Mrs. Robert Phillips; and
a bro'.issr, Herman Lovell, all of
Tiptonville. She was a mem-
ber of a Church of Christ near
Tiptonville.
Funeral services were expected
to be held tomorrow, with bur-
ial at Hopewell. near Medina.
Williams was discharged from
the army a few months ago.
Kentucky Today
By The Am.-elated Press
Louirville — Medical students
need a broader education, with
more emphasis on non-sclen-
Uric courses. In the opinion of
Dr. Hugh E. Setterneld, profes-
or at Ohio State University. Dr.
Setterfield, national president pi
Alpha Epsilon Delta. honorary
pre-medical fraternity, made his
remarks in an interview. He at-
tended a two-day conference
here under auspices of the or-
ganization.
eration of the Hopkinsville U
Hopkinrville -.Continued l ;e
Cub for an indefinite period
has been requested by the na-
tional USO organization.
Lexington — Funeral service 
were scheduled today for Dr
Henry Beaumont, professor of
le.-,;chology and directcr of the
Bureau of Industrial Psychology
at the University of Kentucky.
He died unexpectedly at his
home here yesterday.
Frankfort—Plans for a sur-
vey to determine the number of
‘ightleas perscns in Kentucky
were announced by the State
•elvlaory Commission For the
toted
Middlesboro-.-The State De-
ep-intent of Mines and Minerals
areounced examination will be
otelected here in March for
Mine foreman. About 150 per-
ns horn this area and the






Expected To Be Monday
Mrs. Albert Bard, the former
Miss Mary Moss, died suddenly
this morning at Haws Memorial.
She had been ill for several days.
Funeral arrangements were
incomplete today, but services
probably will be held Monday.
Mrs. Bard is survived by her
husband, Albert Bard of Water
Valley; one son, Warren Bard
of Route 1, Water Valley; one
daughter, Alberta, now Mrs.
James Green, Route 1, Water
Valley; one sister, Miss Jose-
phine Moss. Columbus; four
brothers. Fred and Henry Moss
of Detroit and Charlie and
Tommy Moss of Columbus; a
half-brother. Will Moss of Ful-
ton; and two grandchildren.





Whitt Was received here today
, that Alf Palmer of Louisville,
formerly of Fulton. died last
night at Louisville. The body
will arrive in Fulton tomorrow
night, and will lie in state at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home until
the last rites at 10 o'clock Mon-
day morning at the funeral
; home.
He is survived by two daugh-
ters Mrs. Robert Men/burg. for-
merly Miss Edith Palmer of Ful-
ton, and Mrs. W. W. Anderson,
formerly Min Mary Palmer of




Wilmington, 0. Feb 22—(41—
Four-year-old Carol Curtis was ,
saved from death by hanging,
yesterday through quick action I
of her father, Thurman Curtis.
The father found the child in
a barn at the home. hanging by
the neck and unconscious. He
cut her down and revived her
through artificial respiration.
The child told Curtis ahe had
been playing with a rope "like
they do in the movies"
Made A Clean Getaway
With Bathroom Fixtures
Tulsa, Okla.-4')—/s routine
police report on the burglary of
the F. M. Kelly residence con
tamed this revealing informa-
tion: "Thieves entered the house.
took the bathroom equipment,
including a tub, lavatory bowl—
and all the fixtures."
Rust Is New
Trainmaster
Takes Ky. Divis•  Post
Succeeding A. S. Pitzer,
Effective On March I
H. A. Rust of Carbondale, Ill.,
succeeds Albert S Pitser as
trainmaster of the Kentucky Di-
tvision of the Illinois Central
railroad in Fulton, effective
Saturday, March 1. Mr. Rust is
In Fulton now and Mr. Meer
has gone to Chicago. where he
will be roads examiner with the
IC system.
The pew trainmaster has 30
years of service with the rail-
road. He spent seven years at
Cairo. Ill., and was at Carbon-
dale for the remainder of the
time He was assistant train-
master there before coming to
Fulton
Mr Rust served for 1/1 months
in Europe with the 743rd Rail-
way Operating Battalion, which
was sponsored by the Illinois
Central, holding the rank of ma-
jor. He spent a total of two years
in the army, receiving his dis-
charge on June 9, 1946.
Mr and Mrs Rust have twin
daughters, 19. and a son. James,
20, who live at Carbondale. Mrs.
Rust and their daughters will
join him here as soon as poi-
/able. the trainmaster said. He.
too, has discovered that finding





New York. Feb. 22-1/P1—A re-
volutionary new camera, which
turns out a finished picture one
minute after the shutter is
snapped accomplishing in a
stogie step all the processing
operations of ordinary photo-
graphy, was demonstrated yes-
terday.
The camera, which can be
carried by any one; was an-
nounced to the Opelosee• gesillne
of America by its inventor, Ed-
win li Land of Boston, the dis-
coverer of polaroid.
Several types have been built,
Land said, and announcement
well be made in a few months
about when the cameras will be
available and what they will
cost.
The inventor, demonstrating
a portrait type and also one of
the size frequently carried by
news photographers. said the
process could be adapted to any
camera and possibly to making
motion pictures
The camera proauces a fully-
finished picture, of the same
quality as if developed and
printed by dark room techni-
que.
Mother, 5 Children
Die In Home Blaze
Nevada, Mo.. Feb. 22 -1,Pi—A
mother and her five children,
ranging from eight months to
nine years of age, burned to
death today when they were
trapped in one room of their
home following a heating stove
explosion.
The husband and father was
in a critical condition. He suf-
fered burns over his entire body
in attempting to reach his wife
and children.
He told firemen that the ex-
plosion followed his attempt to
start a fire in the living room
heating stove by using kerosene
fly
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening, February 22, 1947
WANTS INSURANCE
Evelyn West (above), N. him 'IP-
pl:ed to insurance brehees et
Lloyd's of London to have her
silhouette insured for $11111)110e.
Lloyd's broken have agreed to
arrange for the insuranee for
the San Francisco girl—carnet-
ly in Los Angeles,
Clinton Lady
Dies At Home
Mrs. S. D. Griffey Was
Member of Old Family;
Made Home With Son
Mrs. S. D. Oriffey died at 4
o'clock this morning at the'
Mime of her son. R. T. Oriffey, I
In Clinton, following an illness
of several weeks.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Sunday afternoon by the
Rev. M. H. Alexander of the Wedt ,
Clinton Circuit and the Rev, E.
V. Underhill, Clinton, at the
Oakwood church in Hickman
County. Altylal -will be in jjpe
etitireh withlOapp
Kaler, Clinton funeral directors,
In charge.
Mrs. Oriffey was a daughter
of pioneer settlers of Hickman
county. She was the widow of
the late 8. D. Oriffey, and prior
to his death they made their
hoine near Clinton.
In addition to R. T. Oriffey.
she leaves the following chil-
dren: Mrs. W. 0. Inman, Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Wilson Inman, Hick-
man county; S. D. Oriffey.
Hickman county; Allen Ortiley,
Pryorsburg; Mrs. Irene Futrell,
Porham, Okla.; Mrs. Bernice
1 GMullins, Clinton; Dr. Walter Clark, Whitnelf fey, Bloomington, Ill.
••••-•11.1111111,..r....=. •••••••,..afeirer.--
illauslant Peilliiille Os 4$11
tt°
Five Cents Per Copy
Final Report U. S. To Get "We Don't Want Unions," Say
Released On More Sugar 'Industry Foremen At Hearing
March of Dimes it,",..n:ri";:reriePto):'senrds New Labor Inquiry Pro
Under Ne% Divis• County Gifts * "We Are Menthol
Washington, Feb 22—(4,-- East Still In • Of Management:,
.
Mr. McCoy expressed his per-
sena' appreciation for the splen-
did cooperation he received from
Mr. Oantt, Mr. Lawson and Mrs.
Whipple, and to those who drop-
ped a few pennies in the coin
collectors and those who con-
tributed several dollars.
•
12 Fires Reported, Speak Sunda"-'
One False Alarm
Three fire alarms were turned
in last night and today, one of
them a false one, firemen re-
ported
The fire department was call-
ed to an apartment over Ful-
ton Hardware and Furniture Co.
on Lake street at 8 o'clock last
night when • passerby saw what
appeared to be flames in the up-
stairs window, Firemen found
that the residents had lighted
a fusee, and that there was no
fire there.
A car caught on fire at about
9:30 this morning at the City
Motor Co. Damage was reported
slight.
Later today the firemen went
to the Highlands to extinguish
a grass fire.
Iwo Jima Flag Raisers
The second anniversary of the famous flag raising on Iwo Jima finds these three Marines. who
appeared in the picture by Joe Rosenthal, busy at peace-time tasks. John It. Bradley (left)
arranges flowers in the Milwaukee, Wis., funeral home where he is employed. Ira Hays (center)
works on an Indian reservation farm at Beech ule, Ariz., and Rene Gagon (right) operate, a




Men's Bible Class Tutor
Two special services are plan-
ned Sunday morning and even-
ing at the First Methodist
church
The Rev Robert A. Clark,
District superintendent, will
preactr at 11 o'clock Sunday mor-
nig, and C. W. Whitnel, teacher
of Busy Men's Bible Clam, will
deliver the Laymen's Day ad-
dress at 7 o'clock Sunday night.
Mr Clark is concluding his
sixth and final year on the
Paris District. Under his leader-
ship. the District has made pro-
great in increased contributions
to world service, in additions to
the church, end in payment of
church debts, Mr. Clark is noted
for bring great messeges. and
the people of Fulton are invited
to hear, him Sunday.
The Laymen's Day service is
• nationwide observance of the
Methodist church. W. M. Whitel
will preside and C. W. Whittle'
will bi log the message at the
Method'et church tonight. The
public Is invited.
Cubs To Get Check-imp
Before Campaign Opens
Avalon, Calif., Feb. 22-14P--
The Ch'cago Cuba for the first
time have ordered a complete
medical check-up on all cf their
p ayers in preparation tor the
1947 campaign.
Eye examinations will be in-
cluded in the tests with other
emphasis placed on blood pres-
cure, and heart and lung action.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Asdell,
Oakton. Ky., on the birth of a
1
boy yesterday afternoon at the
Fulton Hospital. The baby




T. N. McCoy, Chr.
8536 FROM FULTON
Thomas N. McCoy, superinten-
dent of Hickman city schools
and director ef the March of
Dimes for Fulton crunty, reports
that the county eentributed $15-
'24.06 Ice. the s ,t_ual drive. \
The successf this drive is
reflected in the leadership and
the cooperation of the 
divisionchairman, McCoy said.
Wilson Gantt, Fulton high
school principal, was chairman
fOr the city of Fulton, and
makes the following report:
Fulton Pure Milk vs. U. 'I'. Jr.
College basketball game $33.76;
donations at theaters $340.94;
collection boxes $64.82; special
donations from Woman's Club,
P-TA, etc. $33.39; Fulton city
schools $164.88; total $536.33.
J. C. Lawson, superintendent of
schools, was chairman for the
lurid areas of the county. Con-
tributions in this divialon were
made through the schools, as
follows:
Phillips $18.42A Lake Chapel
$11.15; Ledford $27.11; Sassafras
Ridge $11.f 1; Lodgeston $10.30;
Western $56.95; Cayce $46.84;
Craves $5.10; Crutchfield $9;
Sylvan Shade $5.76; Cayce en-.
bored $180; total $200.94; 1
Mrs. J. A. Whipple, chairman j
oi the special gifts division, can-
sassed the city of Hickman and
obtained exactly $600. The ma-
Jority of individuals who con-1
trubuted requested that their'
gifts not be listed separately,'
Gifts announced by the chair-
man include:
Special gifts $OO: YMBC $13; I
P-TA $10; U-Tote-Em grocery
$t; Civic Club $10; Mrs. Paul
camas 410; litaman
school end Boy Scout ball ganse
$24.10, Girl Scouts$7.95; Wo-
man's Club $5; Liont $25; River-
view colored $5.03; East Ele-
mentary $16.86; Tyler $14; high
chief petty officer who died
years tying the knots, officers 
to a I
a dozen states. Railroad travel Senator Ives tRh-eNTHuI .oies
;
school $470; coin collectors $35.-
65: total $786.29. last fall, spent more than seven after being slowed almost ed today
crawl in some sections. Senate set up • Joint cose
I tee to hold separate private
• ferences with union and
Bettye (,rishani agennent leaders before congest"
acts on labor legislation.
The United States accepted to-
day a dtviiion oh tne world su-
gar supply for 1947 which will
give Americans an increase of
about 17 pounds apiece over last
year.
This country's share of the
wor.d's export supply, coupkd
with its own production, wi'e
provide a per capita supply o.
about 90 pounds of refined su-
gar this year. Consumption last
year was 73 pounds, while ute-
age In the prewar period was
about 97 pounds.
The allocation was made last
night by the International Em-
ergency Food Council, an inter-
governmental agency repre-
senting more than 20 natima,
charged with the responsibility
of apportioning scarce foods
among the nations of the world.
The United States was grant-
ed 6.800,000 short tons, raw val-
ue, of a total world export sup-
ply of 14,086,000 tons. The re-
fining process diminishes raw
sugar about 7 per cent'. This
compared with 5,433,00 tons al-
lotted this country last year and
with an average annual pre-
war consumption of 1,700,000
tons.
Of the 1947 per capita supply
of 90 pounds, Individual consu-
mers probably will get 35 pounds
through ration stamps and the
remaining 55 pounds in the form
of candy, bakery products, other
foods, soft drinks and similar
One Million Knots
Left By Sailor Who
Said Knots To You!
San Diego, Calif., Feb. 22-1/P1.
-4 problem of one million ,
kpots—left in the hands of the!
Mseotoge 61Seett• sod, Saving*
bank along with the rest of the
estate of an old navy man—is:
about to be disposed of.
Robert P. Purrucker, retired
of the bank said, because his
barber had challenged his abili-
ty to tie a million in different
designs
They were lieu to form belts.
purses, watch fobs and such
articles and packed in cases
built for them by Purrucker,
whose favorite expression was
"knots to you."
3 Die, 5 Injured In 6-Car
Wreck In San Francisco
San Francisco. Feb 22-16'1--
Three persons were killed and
five injured in the pileup of six
automobiles on the fog-shroud-
ed San Francisco-Oakland Say
bridge early today
The resultant tie-up of traf-
fic caused another automobile
to ram the machine waiting in
line ahead of It. setting it on




In NN'atke of Big Storm
By The Associated Press
Freezing winds and falling
temperatures gripped the East
today, moving in the wake of a
owstorm which blew out to
sea yesterday after causing at
least 43 deaths and burying the
Eastern seaboard from the Car-
olinas north of Maine under a
thick coating of white.
The storm raged in many sec-
tions for almost 24 hours, snarl-
ing air and surface transporta-
tion and retarding industrial act-
ivities. It blew a few final flur-
ries in Manhattan yesterday af-
ternoon, then headed Northward
toward Newfoundland and the
sea
Snow drifts on roads to Lake
Succese,,j,ong Island, N. Y., for-
ced postponement of a meeting
of the United Nations security
council ye.,.terday.
Traffic accidents on drift-chok
ed highways and over-exertion
from snow :hoveling accounted!
tor most of the deaths. The toll '
by states:
New Jersey 13. District of Col-
umbia 3, Pennsylvania 17, New
York 3, Connecticut 8, Masashu-
setts 2, Delaware 1, Maine I.
A record fall of 27 inches was
reported at Dickenson county.
Va.
In New York City, snow crews
nwirdkae;:l atinldroutgodhaTyhtiauwprsdatnygnight
pri-
mary arteries molo 6r lets open,
eberiat' eaec9hdfitnktdarYhtt hidg
them six feet high in the su-
burbs
Many schools were closed in
Among Students
Attending Drama
Columbia, Mo .—Amone the
group of nearly 600 students
from Stephens College in Col-
umbus. Mo., who went to St.
Louis this past week to attend
performances of "Hamlet", was
Miss Bettye Grisham of Fulton.
The play. which was presented
in the American Theatre, star-
red Maurice Evans, well known
Shakespearian actor.
The Humanities division at the
College sponsored the tripe,
which were chaperoned by mem-
bers of the faculty.
Miss Grisham Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E C Crisham,
501 Browder street.
Pilot Lands Burning P-47, Escapes
When his P-47 burst into flames while on • routine flight. Capt.
W. H. Madoles, of Winfield, Ls., brought it down on Wheeler
Field. Hawaii Violent braking need craft on nose (top) and pi-
lot scrambled to safety. Flames ate through fuselage and tail
dropped off (bottom) as craft burst late flames.
Foremen Declara
SEN. IN'F.S SPEAKS -
Washington. Feb. 22-0P1-
Several industry foremen tau
congress today they opposed be
longing to labor unions Meatus
they considered themselves par
of management.
"We are not Just part of num
agement. but management," as-
slated Floyd H. Rhoad, of Hu
Sparks-Whittington Company a
Jackson. Mich., as he testifies
before the House Labor comi
mittee
"It is self-evident," Rholie
said. -that any legislation caw
pelting industry to recognise
foremen's unions would uot be
to the best interest of foremer
themselves, the companies theo
represent, and ultimately oui
economic structure as a whole.'
"All conscientious foremenan
and must be considered a pan
of the management team," gait
Joseph E. Cox, a foreman at Sit
Delco Products Corporation Meal
at Dayton. Ohio.
Cox suggested that foss
do not need to organize for
ge
action or protection
"We are now and have
a team in the true -sense of
word, each man contributi
share according to his
and capabilities," Cox said.
Dosgias Dean, a shop
of Niles, Mich., said that
the Wagner Labor Bela
the closed or union shop
certainly be outlawed."
Dean said that a worker
no choice about joining or
gatea union. 'Rss to support The NI
no matter how much he disap-
proves of the union's policies,"
Dean said.
The New York lawmaker, at
member of the Senate Inger
committee. told a reporter Nun
"under that kind of an arrange-
ment I think we could work out
a program helpful to everyone."
Ives made his suggestion its
the senate labor group took
a recess until Tuesday from lei-
timony by union witneseelt.
Meanwhile, Its house counter-
part stayed at work today to
hear additional industry repre-
sentatives.
Ives, a freshman senator who
is a labor relations expert, said
he believes a Joint committee is
needed because:
1. "There is not too much ha-
non" between the House and
Senate Labor committee.
iIn the House, Chairman
Hartley R-NJ), has ann
there will be no action on
legislation until the senate
moves. He contended house la-
bor bills always are butchered
In the senate).
2. Management and labor an
at loggerheads over what kind





Paducah. Ky., Feb. 22---08")—
Union representatives at tha
eleventh hour. Just before mid-
night last night. called off tem-,;
'warily a strike of city bus
drivers and garage workers,
originally set for 5:30 a. in. to-
clay.
W. A. Boyd. general manager
and arbiter for the Paducah Ilus
Company, said he agreed to ac-
cept one of three men proposed
by the union as an umpire In
the dispute over wages.
Boyd said he advised W
Homer. Washington, arbiter
the union, he would at
of the three by Monday If
were no work stoppage
Ed Oliver, representatile
the AFL Amalgamated
lion of Street. Electric
and Motor coach MINHOY1101
American, said the strike
off pending selection at
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Don't Muzzle The Ox
tie agriculture became developed under a
110441ed government. Palestine was a cum ex-
eountry. The most common kinds of
MOM Wu./ wheat, barley, rye, and spelt Our
Malian corn was unknown in the early his-
Lary of the Hebrew people
A hirge area of beaten and hardened earth
Moving been made, the sheaves of corn were
▪ as It and over these oxen were driven
111641RIMil out the grain.
41111111111111 decency and the high regard fur
WM animal used to thresh the grain prompt-
ed the law prohibiting placing a muzzle upon
• OK when he treaded out the corn. As the
sectial Order progressed, all labor bevanie
Weythy of Its hire. When asked by the hus-
bandman to work in his vineyard the
laborer has always been justified in requiring
adequate wages.
Gentairtly this figure of speech fixes upon
MOO nodal order which created the public
system the responsibility to support
ON* who man the school units of the State
Of Yentucky. The institution of education was
1111(1011Mit into existence as the result of a felt
aged upon tier part of society. It maintains
1111101 relationship of creature to creator. The
pUblIc then becomes responsible for its wel-
ted,
The school has not forged its way into the
NNW order, nor has it barged into our es-
Ishilshad structure. It has been invited to do
Nib which could not be done by any other
.0111* 3ished institution. The factor which de-
.1111111111nes whether or not the school will do the
assigned to It will depend upon the teach-
* The teacher becomes the most important
in the wheel. The populace, therefore.
not only demand the beat qualified and
cot teachers but should assume the
"eyed obligation to pay them a decent and
bring salary.
We face a crisis in education—a teat which
determine whether this system will sur-
er whether we alien go into educational
Baa/Tuptey. The challenge to society, to
guarantee the solvency of the system, is to
Me the ways and means by which
leachers can be paid.
trained leather llims to Wimp as wed
ox Ilked to tread out the corn. How-
the Mb cannot be done and will not be
4ase when the muzzle is applied which de-
gibes the teacher the fruits of her labors. T.
4008ber who is prepared should be paid an
.111111Stit comparable to the salary drawn hY
of similar professions. We advocate A
um annual salary of 0400 for a teach-
holds a valid certificate issued upo.i
pletion of four years of college work.
Bock To The Books
Bugene. Ore .--44'.---Children in the one-
• rural Fiddle Creek school can come back
tram recess now.
teacher Mrs Maud Davis declared a
"permanent recess" after the school board
reused to pay her $20 a month extra for
.gualtor wok* It offered only $5.
The board hired a janitor and Mrs. Davis
agreed to call the 10 pupils back.
The Covington. Ky, "cat woman" who bites
tanskil children puts a new twist on the classic
411111an bites dog" story.
Britain Tries Persuasion
Inv J. M. Roberts, Jr.,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Oreat Britain, revealing the exceeding
gravit, of her economic position with pro-
mulgation of a drastic program for expor,
production by means of belt-tightening, is
out-mining to do by persuasion what others
have tried through totalitarianism.
"We du not say that whether you like it or
not you have got to go into Cie coal mine, or
steel factory, or whatever it may be," say.;
Sir Stafford Cripps In commenting on what
the government calls its • vv.yrkii,‘ pattern
for the nation."
"Instead. we try to induce employers and
employes to conform to a pattern of indus-
trial production in order to get the greatest
benefits for the nation as a whole."
Export production 40 per cent above the
pre-war level for 1947, ultimately 75 per cent
above is the goal. Otherwise, says the gov-
ernment statement, "the foundations of our
national life" will be at risk.
Labor is asked to give up arrangements
which restrict production, prices or employ-
ment; to postpone its hopes for shorter hours,
increase individual production, hold older
workers to their Jobs beyond normal retire-
ment, accept continued rationing along with
all the British people.
Through this the hope ' to attain more
coal, more production, more foreign exchange.
and reverse conditions which will result this
year in a $1,400,000,000 government defict.
Strict control of imports is planned. pre-
sumably holding down on consumer goods in
favor of raw materials which can be export-
ed as finished goods.
This is a picture of a nation still at war,
with, as Lord Beaverbrooka Evening Standard
put it, and offer to the British people only of
"toll, tears and sweat. Blood alone they are
spared in these piping days of peace."
Another serious aspect of the problem is
that, faced with an unsettled world, the gov-
ernment realizes it must, do with a smaller
Army, both for the sake of expense and to
shift manpower into industry.
One of the trickiest items in the program
involves importing foreign Irbor—principally
from among the displaced peoples of Europe.
Here we have a counjry, already short.
forced to bring in niore mouths to feed in a
desperate attempt to revive and maintain its
world trade. And at the same time hundreds
of thousands of Britons are reported to be
seeking a way out of the homeland, desiring
to settle in South Africa, Canada, Australia
and the United States. Some have wanted to
get away so badly that they have been will-
ing to undertake the hazardous overland trip
from Cairo to South Africa.
Here we have a picture of a great people.
mobilized first for military and then for
economic survival for seven years, fighting
against a changing world economic and poli-
tical system; seeking to preserve the econo-
mics of their little island against a move-
ment of industry to the areas which actually
produce the raw materials: compromising
with social forces sweeping 46,000,000 tightly-
enclosed people, yet fighting, too, against a
corporate state, permanent regimentation,
totalitarianism, or reduction to a non-entity.
()SPITAL NEWS
ADMITTED
Edward Asdell and baby





Carl Wright and baby.
Monroe Luther and baby.
Stewa rt, Fulton.
Williams, Dresden
. John R. Dedrnan. Fulton.
William Gibson, Clinton.
George Pillow. Fulton. 
Son.
WS. R. C. Rice. Hickman . Mrs. J.
 Bryant Williams is do-
Miss Cora Sublett, Clinton 
big nicely.
Dalton Darnell. Clinton 
Jimmy Owens is improving.
Mrs. Bill Browning. Fulton M
rs. James Jones and baby
Lee Jenkins. Paris. Tenn 
are doing fine knocked at Redlske's door and
Mrs. Ule Whayne. Clinton 
Danny Jo Simon is unimprov- I handed him the other M.
Mrs. Archie Martin. Clinton 
ed
Um Neal Little, Crutchfield 
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is do- 'Men Lose Weight
Merritt at.iner 
mg nicely.
Mrs. Ed Irvin, Hickman Mr
s M. A. Harris is doing nice- More Than Women
Mrs. R. A. Howell. Crutchfield elY•
Mrs. James Smith Bradford. Mrs. R.
 L. Bradley Is improv- lOn Air Voyages
ii
are doing fine Mae Hudson is doing
Mrs. Benton McCourtney is do- nine.
Ing better. Afraalrttle Guyn is doing fine.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is doing as Inez tton Is doing fine.
well as could be expected. Mrs. Harold Arnold and son
J. A. Purcell is doing fine, have been dismissed.
Mrs Ruth Hazlewood has been Guinell Heithcock has been
! dismissed. dismissed.
Mrs. Carroll Looney has been
dismissed.
n.
Mrs. Herman Elliott. Cruteh-




Mrs. C M. Hornsby, Pliekmen
Baby .1, yes. Henderson, Lynn-
4,VEN-
JOXPX
Mit 1. C. IMIlMeSpoon and
ere UigfeV.
Tan Hart Is Mos Netter
Mn. James ROI; is better.
Whayne Davis and baby
Mrs Roy Netherly, jr.. has
been admitted for an operation.
Uttle Barry Strong has been
for a tonsilectorny
. Kate Lacewell admitted.
Mre. Milburn Adams is doing
mdeely following an operation.
George Harris Herring is do-
ing nicely following an opera-
ng.
Mrs. Ronald Dede and son are
doing nicely.
Dorothy Holly is doing fine.
Mrs. T A McClain is doing
nicely
Mrs. M. V Penn is unimprov-
ed.
Martha Ann Herring is doing
fine.
Murrell Jeffereas Ii doing nice-
ly
J II Nabors In about the same
Mrs. Ramp Williams is doing
nicely
Mrs. W. R. Itesset is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Travis Dunlap Is doing
n'ti my.
Wile Is His Now-
Po For In Full
Ryee, Mont - - Although
• had forgotten the incident,
Atelier of the Peace George F
Rediskt married a couple nearly
four years ago and accepted $2
because the bridegroom didn't
have the $.5 usually paid for the
ceremony.
A short time ago, the man
...00,-...•MW.0.0•1111•01110,0r,
Fulton Daily Leaer, Fulton, Kentucky
Saturday 1..eening, trisrueity2, 1947
All-Ameriean Insurance Salesman
Bob Feninsort, All-American beet at Oklahoma A. & M. Col-
lege, was graduated Iasi mantis and decided to enter the insur-
ance business at Oklahoma City, Okla. He found selling insur-
ance much like football. The bland runner will get a leave nest





Sixteen members, 100 per centl
attendance, of the Crutchfield
Homemakers (Alio met in the
home of Mrs. C. A. Binfurd Feb-
ruary 17
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president, Mrs. Paul
Williams. Plans were discussed
for a tea, for Mrs. Percy Veatch
to tell the group of her trip to
Lexington during Farm and
Home Week. The tea will be held
at Mrs. C. A. Binford's Feb. 27,
from 2 to 4.
Mrs. J. W. McClanahan and
Mrs. Binford gave an interest-
ing lesson on "The Use of Pres-
sure Pans" and "Quick Meal
Recipes." The landscape lesson
was given orally by the group.
Everyone enjoyed the lunch
prepared.
Pot luck lunch was decided
on for the next monthly meet-
ing, which will be with Mrs.
Glelon Howard,
I During the day games of
"States Nicknames" were enjoy-
ed by the group. With the sing-
ing of the "Homemakers Song"
the meeting was adjourned. k4
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
TO ASSIST IN DDT PROGRAM'
Members of the Palestine
Homemakers Club will be in the
Earle and Taylor Case Imple-
ment Building, Thursday, Feb.
27, to assist persons who are in-
terested in signing for the DDT
spraying program. Hours will
Mrs. Robert Thompson, Mrs.
be from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mac Burrow, Mrs. Harvey Pew-
itt, Mrs. James Wade, Mrs. Hill-
man Collier, and Mrs. Roy Bard
will assist with this program.
New York,--tir)--Men on the
average have more excess weight
to lose than women.
That's what weight statistics
on Pan American World Air-
wit's' passengers flying to food-
rationed postwar Europe show.
Men ordinarily lone about II)
to 15 pounds on their round-trips
to Europe They average 144
when they leave amid in the low
I 50's whet, the'. return
Women on the other hand
have fewer extra pounds to
spare and are leas affected. They
leave MPS' York weighing nn the




Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Atkinson,
Mrs. Essie Rogers, and Mrs.
Myrtle Temple were hosts to an
informal reception given recent-
ly in the home of Mrs. Temple
honoring Captain and Mrs.
Ralph N. Rogers of Rantoul,
Illinois. Mrs. Aaron Burns Reed
presided at the register. which
was a gift of the hosts to the
new bride and groom
Throughout the evening games
and contests were enjoyed. A
party plate and cold drinks, car-
rying out the Valentine motif,
were served at a later hour.
RUTH ALLEN CLASS
HAS SUPPER FRIDAY
The Ruth Allen Sunday School
class of the First Baptist church
had a pot luck supper last even.
Ing in the church basemen:..
There were 35 members and
three visitors, the Rev. Sam Ed
Bradley, R. B. Allen and W. E.
Flippo. present.
Mr. Bradley gave the invoca-
tion. A business meeting was
held. tolMwed by the program,
which included a talk on "The
Life of Esther" by Mrs. S. M
DeMyer.
Hostesses were Mrs. R. B. Al-
ien. teacher. Mrs. Malcolm
Chambers. Mrs. J. C. Wiggins





W. S. C. S. WILL MEET MONDAY
The Women's Society of
.chriathan Service will meet Mon-
ay afternoon at 2:30 at the
PIM Methodist church Leaders
for the afternoon Will be Mrs
11 M. Ljp,elt and Mrs. Howard
Edwards.




The February meeting dilW
Garden Departmentof the PM-
yesterday at 2.30 in the ChM
htme. The clubroom was Munn-
ifUlly decorated with red, white
and blue candles, and the fire-
place cast cheery glow over the
room.
Several displays of friuts and
flowers were exhibited * mem-
bers.
Hostesses were Mrs. J. E. Hut-
Chinson, Mrs G W. Dirliznitt,
Mrs. I H. Reid, Mrs. Wa.,farter,
and Mrt. Lou Joand
Mrs. Clint CIMirrnan.
and Mrs. F. H. Is. becretry.
presided over a wetland Session.
Mrs. Reeds gave an interesting
report on the district meeting of
the Garden Department which
she attended, in Henderson.
The Department vcted to
stionser planting of dogwood
treer id Pluton and surrounding
Writer', and asked the cooper-
ate,* of everyone in this project,.
the best ime for planting, mem-
bers said, Is between now and
March 10. One tree will be plan-
ted on the Woman's Club
grounds.
Mrs. T. M. Franklin spoke on
"The Blue Jay," and Mrs. J. E.
Fall, Sr, talked in 'Mt. Vernon,
Past and Present."
During the &octet hour cheery
tarts and coffee were servd.
PERSON ALS
Delrey Johns, a former Chest-
nut Glade student, was one of
the six Juniors making the honor
roil for the first semester at
Martin high, having an all A
average.
Joyce Ann McDaniel of 402
Arch street has returned to Ful-
ton after spending the week
with her aunt, 'Mrs. James
Shield, Union City, Route 3.
to *
4111.) An lm reillrotinent owe Cold Wave—
Gives • %Odor ee.1, bait just as
Nstoral lookilig
Joyce Ann is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James blensiniel.
Miss Joan Murphy of Mem-
phis is spending the weekend
with her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Tucker. on Park ave-
nue. Miss Murphy was formerly
of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vowell
of Memphis are spending a few
days in Fulton with their par-
ents. Mrs. R. C. Joyner on Green
street, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Vowell of McConnell. Mrs. Vo-
well is the former Betty Jean
Joyner of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cook are
visiting their son. S. B. Cook, and
family in Evansville. Ind.
Mrs. Will Neatherland has un-
dergone a major operation in
the Memphis Hospital. She is
reported improving today. Mrs.
Neatherland resides on Holman
avenue.
Mrs. S. L Brown, Mrs. John E.
Lancaster and daughter, Nancy
May, and Miss Elizabeth Ward
spent Thursday in Paducah
shopping and visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs J. B. Carter of
Wingo spent yesterday with
Mrs. Susie Witt and family.
Will Taylor Lee is spending
the weekend in Fulton with his
parents on Park avenue.
Miss Mary Ann Rooney has
returned to Fulton after at- His last play was called the!
ending school in Ban Antonio,'"Bystander" and was based en al
Texas.
College. prison 
theme. It went very well,
he says.
He seems to feel that he got a
his most fun out of the second
production—a farce cull "Good-
night, Mr. O'Donnell," written
especially for the famous Dublin
comedian, Jimmy O'Dea
The Brennans have three
daughters, named after the an-
cient Irish queens. There's
Emer, the eldest who Is married
to Eisend Tort, who was born in
Denmark and now is associated
with the Washington telephone
company.
There's mueve, associate edi
tor of Harper's Jupior gazaar lit
New York and there's Deirdre,
the youngest, married to Gil-
bert Jerrold, in WitalthiSton
with the French Purchasing
Commission.
Colors - of the commercial
sponge, when alive, ranee from
yellowish gray to coal black.
Mrs. Ira Dixon wIll leave in
the morning for Avon Park,
Fla.. where she will attend the
bedside of her brother, W. N.
Allison.
Mrs. T. B Neely s able,
to be out after a week's illness!
Mrs. G. M. Jones and daughter,'
Margaret, are spending the!,
weekend in Birmingham, Ala. !
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Perkins and
children, lobby and -Sag'', are!
moving to Ithica, New York,'
where they will make their I,
home. At the present time theyi
are residing on Carr street.
Eldred Dixon, a patient at;
Kennedy Hospital in Memphis,'
Is spending the weekend in '
ton with his parents, Mr. and'
Mrs. Ira Dixon. ,
Mrs. Ola Allen and Mrs. W. A.•
Warren of East St. Louis anti-
ed this morning tor a Malt With
their Maim ..and smother, WT.
Willie Ittahardeon. • •
Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Bowlin
and Mr. and Mrs. James Man-
ning will attend the Eighth Dis-
trict basketball tournament
finals at Union City tonight.
Miss Martha Harris of Detroit;
is visiting her sister. Mrs Paul ,
Bennett.
Ivan Jcne.-, a student atatai.,d-
ray State Coile;c. will 
ten 
the concert of Horowitz Vladi-
mir in Memphis tonight.
Mime Mary Vivrette is spend-
ing the weekend with Mr. and'
Mrs. 0 J. Smithson in Clinton.









Let Us Clean Your
WALLS




We Can Clean VIM At One-Half
The Co4 Of A Paint Job,
Our New Msle,hine Das* The Wbrk
Without Odor or Mess,
, And Does Not Harm The Surface.
Make_ TOW Walls Leek Like but
Call Vs For Free Estimate 4n4 Appointment.
CALIT V LEAN E.L





Washington -Modest , merry- ▪ wows' AA
eyed Robert Brennan. the Wahl.  A
Minister to the United States,
was unable to describe the mat- la
Ching medals which he and his
wife proudly pin on for fancy af-
fairs.
The medals had been awarded
to them both for the same ser-
vices—their part In tile Rebellion
of 1916-1922.
"I guess Mrs Brennan has
them secreted for safekeeping
somewhere and I can't for the
life of me remember exactly how •
they look," the Minister said a se
bit sheepishly.
Mrs. Brennan, the minister ex-
plained. is now visiting in Ire-
land after accompanying their
son, Robert Patrick, 18. to their





• KABOB PAM IIIIIAIPULING • suusroutus
AND IIVIVING • SCA4.IFLUI001 SCALP OBI
BANIIIBUFF TREATIIIKWFS • MANWXYEEN
Albertine McBride; No" Experienced Operator.
LOVE BEAUTY SH4)PPE
201 Norman Phone 12.1.5
MRS. ORA PEARL 11V I IIIIIAZZELL, Owner
 sle
Petite, somewhat retiring Mrs.
Brennan was a little surprised!
when she first learned she had!
been awarded the medals, al-
though she is considered as I
much of a heroine in her coon-
try as is her husband a hero.
It was she who hoisted thel
flag of the Irish Republic after!
the siege of Enniscorthy during ,
Easter week of 19111 Site nursed!
the wounded and fed the pub-
licity department of the Irish
Republican Government.
Brennan has been a journalist
off and on since 1900 until he be-
came Minister of Ireland to this
country in 19311. He was director
of publicity for the Sinn Feiners
from 1918 to 1921.
He was again engaged in news-
paper work from 1922 to 1931 and
was general manager of the Irish
Press from 1931 to 1934.
He likes to "think out" detec-
tive stories; has published more
than 100 of them in the pulp
magazines of Ireland and the
United States between 1912 and
1926. Sometimes he writes under
the name of Selskar Kearney. I
The Minister says he would!
like to write a few plays, now.
but he seems to be always too j
busy. Around about 1929 he had
two plays produced in Dublin,,
one in the famous Abbey the-;
ater.
•
0 5 0 0




































































Schiribly Evening, February 22, 1947
'Luton Takes 39-37 Overtime
Victi)ry Over Fulton Bulldogs,„...... ,anky Clinton Cull-blood for the visitors with a side
teal guard threw in two Midi Shot, and Foripst followed with
goals in an overtime period here two points. Johnson then got
last night to give his team a his first bucket, and Forrest
29-37 victory over Fulton, the again tied it up. Billy MAC Bone
second Lime this season that the
Rickman countians have rallied
to win in tile last few minutes.
The Bulldogs blew the 27-10 Danny Baird made the last goal
lead they enjoyed when the of the quarter, giving Fulton an
fourth quarter started to let 8-0 lead.
Clinton tie the score 35-all at Johnson toustien the count,
the end of regular playing Bine. again 8-8 soon after the second
Johoson's two liaakele ware the quarter began, but Bone and
first saxes in the overtime. MI- Bard countered with two points
ly Joe Forrest, Pollan giiisrd, apices for ninon. lourrest made
barely had let go a Mug shot a foul toss fur Fuitoo, [Allard
for two points before time was sank a field goal for Clinton,
up. and Formal chased the scot-log
Forrest and Johnson led In fur toe half with a two-pointer
scoring with 17 apiece. MAP the left side of the wart.
At Clinton in the first.mect- Fallon led 15-14
log of the two teams, the score In the third quarter Forrest
was Clinton 24. Fulton 23 at the pot 4. Bard I. lione 1. !Niue 1,
end of the third quarter, and quid Baird 3 tor Uut Unclogs.
the Red Devils went on to a For Clinton, Cra4doek dumped
35-34 win to 5. Johnnie 3, and Berry 2.
The Fulton Pups loin their Tip Helms siniplied his first
game 37-14. trailing 2-9. 543 field goal OI Olt evening for Finl-
and 0-22 at the quarter inter- Ian's fire imily in the last period.
INI•1140118 Johnson's 4 points. Derry's 1 and
The Bulldogs clamped on a Orilfin's 3 for Clinton made the
itight defense in the first period, score $11-34 at the four-minute
forcing the Red Devils to shoot Urae out.
off balance and from far out in JohneOP intercepted a Ful-
the floor. Griffin drew first ton pass ender his own goal and
dumped one In to pot Fulton
ahead II-4, and Griffin made two
foul throws good to tie it 1114.
BASIth BALL






All Proceeds Above Espies... Co Ti Fo if as s ,High School







Fulton Dolly Lender, Fulton, Kentucky
28-39, Fulton. Forrest sank too Black
other side shot and Nelins got Mix"   
00 00 1.1 SOUtli F11110110 0 0 0
dropped the ball in to make It Barclay
Tut - - 11 6 4 21
Score by quarter.: 1 3 4
Central _ ____9 13 22 71
_ ...2 5 9 14Fultoo
Official: Milani.
First team lineups:
Koltun Los. FG rr 1?








C 2 0 0 4
0 0 1 5 1
• 8 I 2 17
2 n I 4
O 0 0 0
Totals
sd 2 points in overtime.
 17 3 15 37
Central rue. F.G.IFT r Tr
Berry
_ 0 n 4 ,0
_.F 1 1 1 3
C 4 1 0 9
O 8 1 2 17







ToLls ._ 17 $ 9 30
-seineel 4 points iii overtime.
&ore by quarters: 1 2 3 4 OT
Fultoti   8 15 27 35 37
Central 8 ID 29 35 39




1 1 0. Light-weight but tturdy home-
3 1 1 7 inade tables on tasters, made
1 0 0 2 the correct height to pullover a
2 2 0 6 housewife's lap, when she sits
0 0 1 0 working, are praised by Gralnion
county homemakers. who lenrtied
0 0 0 0 to make this household aid in
0 I 4 1 their club work through the w-
e 0 1 0 operation of their home agent,
biLWS Priscilla Lytle.
his second goal, putting the
home team in front $3-36. Jolui-
eon was louled, made his shot.
and Craddock, Clinton forward
added two more. Griffin stole
the ball and shot, tieing the
score again at 33-all. Craddock
put Clinton ahead 35-33. and
seconds before the Maser Bard
grabbed the ball under the Ful-
ton goal to score and force the
game into overtime. After John-
sou's tour points, It was all over
but the shouUng and paying
off bete.
The Muliciogs will have a
chance to break their tough luck
streak against Clinton at Arlin -
ton in the district tournament.
They meet the Red Devils in
their first game there Reese
Still to be played are games Craddock
with Wickliffe, there Feb 25, Johnson'
and Mayfield here Feb 28 Both Oriffir.
teams have beaten the Bulldogs (Subs)-
tills season Wooten
B team Itneups: Barclay
Fulton Pos. FL; 57 rr Lillard
Byassee ___F 1 0 1 2
Holt . 0 1 0
Thompson __c o o I 0
MS11111  -0 2 I 4 5
Collins _O 2 0 I 4
Subs I -




0 0 0 0
I 0 0 2
0 0 2 0
Totals 8 2 LI 14













Mrs Henderson Beeler de-
monstrated to her club how she
toed her lap table to save time
and energy when she Cut up
butchered meat for canning.
Othr nomcmagers have found
-done more quickty and with less
that the weekly Ironing..con be
effort when IVA dope on the 1AP
table.
Happy Day 'or ,Iifoktricis
. .
.r.
Carlsbad, N. M.-o4')---A nuns-








they were unable to deposit Long  0 Can
coins in city parking infteril. and Biszts
got free parking. City officials Jones
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To (t) To REGIONAL
Ruth South Fulton basketball
Leann assured themselves of a
trip to time regional tournament
at Kenton next week by taking
decisive victories in the semi-
finals of the eighth District
tournament at Union City lask.
night.
The Angels put on a fourth-
quarter scoring spurt to topplo
(lie Union City girls 31-25 in the
first contest, and the Red Devils
won In a walk from the Kenton
boys, 34-17.
Tonight the South Fulton girls
Iday Rives at 7:30 and the
South Fulton boys meet the
Golden Tornado of Union City
at 8:311 In the final round. The
same teams will represent the
district at the regional meet,
which opens Tuesday night.
The Angels were tied with
Union City. 11-11, at the end of
the first quarter last night, and
were rail ng 13-16 and 22-23
after the next two periods They
held the county seat sextet to
a scant two points in the last
quarter while boosting their to-
tal to 31.
Moore was high scorer for the
winners with 22 points, (iv.,
more than E. Winiams. Union
City's pac.e-setter, could man-
age.
In the boys' game. SainnlY
Haddad lacked only one point of
scoring as many as the entire
Kenton team, having 16 to his
credit, while his teammates
helped him double the score of
their opponents.
The winners were In front
7-3, 13-5 and 23-10 at the end
of quarters.
Girls' lineups:
S. Fulton 31 Pos. U. OW LS
Moore 22 ____ F__, Memones
C'ham 11____ F__E. Williams 17
Subs: S. Pu)ton-Roach Union
City-Johnson 2 and Morris.
Score by quarters: 1 2 $ 4
S. Fialloo II IS 22 $7
U. City 11 16 21 23
Boys Iniellos
it Fulton 34 17
Haddad M.__ i' PorrYman 2
E. Cates Penn 7
Barnes 14 __. C L Perryman 4
Kimberiin 4_ 0  Siwnser 1
'Moon 0-___ iiith'ton 3
nobs: S. Fulton -C. CAl4V4
Kenton Bell mid Sellwald.
Score ny quarters: 1 '2 3 4
S. Funota 7 13 28 34
Kentoo 3 5 10 17
Asstaluir 14.tto WWI, And
All Because 01 Stork
Winchester. Ky. --iA1 --A
WIncheoter auto dealer phoned
a customer and told him that
his long awaited coupe had ar-
rived.
"Sorry, have to change It
for * sedan," woe the reply.




WI, ties and Coal
11114t8111(134
eotterh and Down Spouts
agglaced and Repaired




Kenfon Boys and • v' Silk
FOR SALE. Royal, whit* e-
mune!, coal or wood range. Hot
water connections and circul-
ating heater. Call RUS8161.1.
JOHNSON. 553tc
HOME, modern, new. 5-rooms,
basement. furnace. Immediate
possession. J. W. MOON, 509
Eddings. 35-2tp
ins- T651 FORD TRUCK, '41.-A.





FOR SALE DIXIE BTARTEIt
MASHES Leading in quality
for 35 years Side by side feed-
ing tests will prove it pays to
feed DIXIE STARTING and
GROWING MASI1ES. A. C
BUTTS & SONS. 54.3te.
$1000.00 DOWN --BALANCE 0. I.
LOAN. Mont Ii I y payments
$4344. When business adjusts
itself, you will still be able it
own thls as it can be ar-
ranged as a e.erni-duplex if
You so desire. allowing you an
income of $40 a month. 7
rooms. entrance to second
story from front and rear. Has
,an abundance of closets mei
storage space, full basemei,t
with garage and hut air fur-
nace iii excellent condition B.




Tulsa, Okla.--Id'--Ever play a
duet by yourself?
Well, Joe Linde, Jr. music
student at the Univenoty of Tul-
sa, turnA the trick on a elan-
net and exclaimed it's "not bad;
at all"
ber to test a new recording de-
Linde first played a solo num-1
vice: and his teacher, Dean Al-
bert Lukken of the College of
Fine Arts, asked him to take al
duet part with the recording
"Both of you sound good." Ur.
dean complirnenxd.
Wildcats Defeat
Commodores 8441; , • service
(,a.11141w1i Is Next I
Lexington, Ky Feb. 22-- 441
Kel high-:corine Wild-
cats set their sights on their;
eaosii against Cleocid Tech
Iftit basketball vielorY of the
t 
 I
Isere Villein after druMng Van- I
dorblit's Commodores wit'.1 case
last Night, 84-41
It will be the Wildcats' final
home appearmice of the regular
playing :rayon
Las) night's victory fur
Amnion Rtilkp'•: crew w2s
most a duplication of Liu,
Sill over Vandy in Nashville on
Jan. 13 when Ino•y lopped lie
Conmodores, 82-30.
NeivspriOU hiluorisige Made f
11 'arse By Soarer Shortage,
Ottawa, Feb. 19-VI')
can newsprint consumers were
faced today with a curtailment
of deliveries from Carlotta.
source of more than 80 percent
of their supply, for at least a
month or longer due to an acute
Montage of box ears.
Transport Controller B. S.
Liberty lost night issued a pre-
ference order to Canadian rail-
ways to supply sufficient cars to
keep all iii•wsprint, Mils in op-
erat bin, but no assuraoce wits




Warsaw probably has mac of Um.'
world's worst housing problems.
An example: 60 men, all employ-
ed In building enterprises, are







A Slielit Coass Of INi.w•olefilisil,0111 •















• . MACHINE OPERATORS




I Henry II': Siegel Co. ;
a





FOR SALE: 3 FORDS In good!
condition. Phone 548-1. 55-Ito
'38 GRAHAM Tudor - motor.,
paint. tires paid. $295. $09 Col-
kite street. 54-2tpi
FOR SALE: li/r-ton Dodge, cab.1
over-engine tractor, 5 speed
transmission. Two ton rear
end. Fifth wheel. In good;
shape. Can be 80011 at 1U410H- I
TON SERVICE STATION. I
64-Me.
NEW HOUSE near South Fulton
school 5 rooms, bath, glassed.
in back potch. Full-size base-
- -
100x1.46 Priced to sell, Si" C
E. HUTCHENS. 54-5t p
MDR SALE: BlIbillPtigi buildimig
now rented for $90 a month
Phone 126. 43 Wel
ONE TRACTOR TR A ILER
or see WARREN BARD. 5141to
PLOW. size 12. Call 1298-1-3,1
PIANOS. New Spinets $485 with I
bench. A large selection of
used Pianos, Weil as Steinway,
Starr, Kimball, Baldwi n.
Specie) $95. Free delivery. ,
RRRY EDWARDS. 808 South
51 St., Paducah, . hone 4431.
50 lOtp
FOR SALE: Coal burning eir-
culatillg heater. Chic-up. Call
PETE PETERSON, Phone 9162




SLEEPING ROOMS for rent.
315 Carr street. Phone 177.
53 Inc•
Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 4 or $
room house. or 3 or 4 rooms
unfurnished. with yard. MR3
L U N • PITTMAN, Phone
713-W. 44-Re
WANT-ED TO RENT: 2 or 3 room
apartment for couple. Furn-
ished or unfurnishml. CO 714
Fulton or 541.1-4 Union' City.
14-64.
ADDING MACHINES. TT
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS' 
TERM RoUGHT-Reli. repaired
office supplies. fW-
PICE P P ('oMPANY,1
Phone 115.
NEED A RUBBER STOW
Quick service at the mums
Orrum.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goode, CITY
ELIO 'TRW COMPANY, 20
Coininiereisl. rheum MIL 3186-tfe
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
_ _










will preach at JOHNSON
GROVE Baptist Church, Ben-
day. II o'clock. Everyone is in.
vited to attend. 56-9k.
IF YOU LIVE IN HIGHLANDS
OR RICRVILLE and did nit
receive your LEADER yester-
day, or know a a ;subscriber
there who did not rec. ice tne
LEADER Yoriter4W, Please call
30 or 1300 and let us know. A
NEW CARRIER IS NOW DE-
LIVERING THIS ROUTE.
IF INTERESTED In saving
money amid insuring with the
largest automobile insurance
compasaY, or attracUve policies
amid terms for fire, windstorm
and hail, me or tall JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Carr
Building. 52 Me
Hear the McGOWAN JUBILEE
8INGEFU3, Sunday night. o'
clock, at the St. Paul A. M. M.
church. Fulton. KY., in One of
their greatest musical pro-
grams.
Rev. Cole, Pastor. 53 lie
IF YOU ARE interested In buy-
1ing real estate. see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over City '''
National Bank. Phone 61. .
42 -211€ '
Dr. E. B. Cheery, veterinarian.
has a car now. Calla animas.- .
ed promptly Phone uto, Owl
Drug Co. 54 Itc
• Help Wanted'
HELP WANTED MALI: FOR-
EIGN JOBS men Wdlmen govt.,
orivate listings, hundreds All-
ied classifications. Accurate in-
formation SI 00, poss pa *i.
FOREIGN J01313, INC.. Haiti-
mere 1. Md























We earr, in stork at all tinsel» 11 conspletc
...spid) of Ituth OWN aiiil rebuilt motor% ;grimier
Fora puree, seal ens ere and aceevoierieri. 13cpriel em
Iii- In keep pow old ear or truck running wbike you
arc waiüjjg fur Ilu• slew one In roller in.
'CO all ()deer garagem-ilVe y on let
Ii- son with gee oo i ll I Yowl purl.. They are
chropec, fit hiller and last longer.







Owensboro 82, Henderson 57
Livermore 49. Beech Grove 41
Sacramento 62, Nortonville 39.
Henderson Holy Name 24,
Bapottsville 20.
Calhoun 41, Daviess County 34
Tilghman 61, HopkinsvIlle 26
Dawson Springs 59, France 43
Mayfield 44, Cuba 35
Wine) 59, Hickman 37
Fredonia 62, Smithlanci 47.
Trigg County 40, Sinking Fork
31.
Salem 50, Kuttawa 43
Brewers 57, Hardin 29
Almo 37, Hazel 27
BALLARD CO. TOURNAMENT
Wickliffe 60, La Center 41.
CARLISLE CO. TOURNAMENT
Milburn 49, Cunningham 47
The Sports Mirror
By The Aneciated Press
Today a year ago—Pitcher Hal
Newhouser of the Detroit Tigers
signed his 1946 contract at fig-
ures reported topping the $42,500
reportedly paid Pitcher Bob Fell
ler ef the Cleveland Indians.
Three years ago—Pepper Mar-
tin said that he would return
to St. LOMA Cardinals after
three years away managing var-
ious minor league clubs








grum shot 281 to win the New
, Orleans bpen golf tournament
1 Ten years ago—Fred Lend-
storm, former star third base-
!man of the New York Giants,
was unconditionally released by
the Brooklyn Dodgers
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Feb. 22—i/P1—In
case you didn't know it, the war
ended Feb. 15—by decree of
Happy Chandler—at least, that's
the date set by the baseball
commissioner for the end of
'duration' regulations—as a re-
sult, some minor league club
owners, who thought they were
well fixed for the 1947 'season
I may have to rip their teams a-
part because rookie rules, su-
spended due to wartime con-
ditions, are going back into ef-
fect—from another angle, the
!emergency still is going strong
I —one young hopeful lined up by
President Charley Allen of the
Durham !Carolina League) Bulls,
returned his contract unsigned.
He wasn't beefing about his sal-
ary I naturally, not to the Banat
but he insisted that a two-bed-
room apartment for the season
should be included in the terms.
HE HEARS EARS
J. B. "Ears" Whitworth, Geor-
gia line coach, has taught his
young son that the Sabbath is
a day for serious affairs, not
for play—so "Ears" was sur-
prised one Sunday when he
found the youngster sailing toy
boats in the bathtub. Whitworth
started to arminister a rebuke
—"don't get excited, pop." the
kid interrupted. this Isn't a
pleasure boat. This is a mis-
sionary boat, going to Poland to
bring back some rugged men to
make the kind of football play-


















WHEN you buy shoes here
you are suj. of getting utmost
value in st*le ... long wear...
general satisfaction.
But that isn't alL
You also get absolute assur-
once of perfect fit. by the only
known scientific method of fit-
ting shoes—X-Ray.
One pair of mis-fitted shoes
may start you on the road to
foot troubles. Why take a
chance, when it costs you noth-
ing to be sure of perfect fit?
Come in and let us demon-
strata.
BERT'S SHOE STORE
209 Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
X -PAY SHOE FITTING
don't believe it either, but Slop
Latimes says it's so.)
SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
First Flight, who may be the
second Whitney filly to win the
Kentucky Derby, likes to munch
cough drops—at least five small I
colleges in the Ohio-Western
Pennsylvania district are re-
suming baseball this year after!
long interruptions. Allegheny
will have its first team in 91
years Other are Alliance, Slip-
pery Rock, Youngstown and
Waynesburg — Charley Trippi
isn't taking any money out of
his basketball tour with some
other Georgia footballers. His
end of the take goes to team-
mates who weren't offered $100.-
000 contracts --Guy Lombardo.
the bandleader, flies to Miami
next week-end to rare his gold
cup speedboat. Tempo VI, in the
Biscayne Bay regatta—when the
Philadelphia Warriors' Joe Polka
scored his 1000th point of the
basketball season, reports one
observer. "the entire audience
acted like expectant fathers
They knew it was coming but
couldn't be sure of the arrival
tithe."
WEAK END ITEM
Since it began in 1871, major
league baseball has had 7,904
pnayera and managers iup
through 1946). Only three dia-
mond historians—one in Coo-
pertown, N. Y., one in Forest
Hills, L. I., and one in Philadel-
,ohla—have the complete lists.
They intend to keep them.
In Kentucky
Frankfort—The State High-
way Department announced M-
atted Kentucky veterans will be
used as dispatchers of its radio
communications system. T h e
third unit of the new system
was scheduled to begin opera-
tion at London today. Units al-
ready have been installed here
In Bowling Green with others
slated for Elizabethtown. Haz-
ard, Madisonville, Mayfield and
Morehead
Frankfort—Circuit Judge W.1
, B. Ardery set a hearing for Feb.
127 at Park to determine whether
!Kentucky's insurance division
:has Jurisdiction over motor ve-
hicle liability insurance rates.
1
Louisville—Members of the
AFL truck drivers union 
schedul-
ed a meeting today to consider a
wage offer of $1 an hour made
by 20 trucking firms. Union of-
ficials said they recommended
acceptance. Pat Ansboury, union
business agent, said he expected
the 350 drivers would be back at
work Monday, ending a week's
Religious ? Box
Charles L Houser
More on the question of music'
In the worship.
Lyman Coleman. Presbyterian
scholar and author. says: "The
tendency of this * instrumental
murder was to secularise the mu-
sic of the church, and to en-
courage singing by a Choir Such
musical accompaniments were
i gradually introduced: but they
can hardly be assigned to a
I period earlier than the fifth and
sixth centuries. Organs were un-
known in church until the
eighth or ninth century. Pre-
vious to this they had their
place in the theatre, rather than
in the church. They were never
regarded with favor in the !ast-
ern church, :ind were vehement-
ly opposed in many places in the
West." i Primitive Church, pp.
375. 37'71.
Thomas Aquinas, one of the
most learned scholastic doctors
produced by the church of
Rome in the 13th century, says:
"Our church does not use musi-
cal instruments, as harps and
psalteries, to praise God withal,
that she may not seem to Jud-
alze." t Bingham's Ant., Vol. 3, p.
137).
Alexander Campbell. a schol-
ar and leader of the restoration
movemcnt, says: "To those who
have no real devotion or spirit-
uality in them, and whose ani-
mal nature flags under the op-
pression of church service, I
th.nk that instrumental music
would be not only a desidera-
tum, but an essential prerequi-
site to fire up their sells to even
animal devotion. But I presume
to all spiritually minded Christ-
ians, such aids would be as a
cowbell in a concert." (Mem. of
A Campbell, p. 3661.
W McGarvey, who was once
head of the College Of the Bi-
ble Lexihgton, Ky., in writing
on instrumental music in wor-
ship. said "We cannot adopt
the prectice without isbar.don-
nig the only ground upon which
a restoration of New Testament
Christianity can be accomplish-
ed."
This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ, !Viten, Ky.
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Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.
Morning Worship _A0:50 a.
Evening Woahip  .
Baptist Training Union 615 p.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 730 p.
1 
visitors winconse
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Corr Sta.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship __.7'00 p. in
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. in.
Men's Training 7'30 p. m
Mid—week service. Wed 7:30 p. in
CHURCH OF LIOD. dunday
school, 10 0 CIOCK. rreaching 11 a.
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
MackIns. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 7:15 p. m
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school 10:00 a. in.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock.
No evening service.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society ...._11:30
Evangelistic Service 7-15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. 111.
Prayer Service Wed  7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
1 SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. T. brace, Pastor
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. riL
Training Union 6 p. m.





The public is invited.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERS-
API CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor, Sunday School, 10:00 a. in,




Rev. Thomas Lib', Pastor
First, third and fifth Sundays,
mass, 10 a. m.
• Second and fourth Sundays,
m. mass, 8 a. m.
m' Confessions before 8:00 mass.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
F1JLTON, KENTUCKY
SUNDAY FEB. 23, 1947
W. E. Mischke, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 A. M
Morning Service 10:55
Sermon: Rev. Robert A. Clark
Evening Service 7:00 o'clock
Laymen's Day Adress: Mr C.
W. Whitnel




First Sunday in Lent





"Mind" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Sciences
Churches throughout thc world
on Sunday, February 23, 1947
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Sunday Church Services 1100
a. m.
Wednesday Evening Testi-
mony Meetings 7:30 p. in.
I The Reading Room is open
I Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons from 2-4 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend our church services
and to use the Reading Room.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST ,
Located at 111 Jefferson St
Fulton.
L. C. Strickland, Pastor
SATURDAY:
9:48 A. M., Sabbath School
11:00 A. M., Morning Sermon
MONDAY:
7:00 P. M., Bible Service Train-
ing School -
The Pastor will meet with tae
Lane church for the Sabbath
services.
We invite you to worship with
us at each one of these services.
strike which also threw 700
other workers out of employ-
ment. The drivers had received
85 cents hourly and originally
asked $1.10.
Louisville — Commonwealty4
Attorney Frank A. Ropke an-
nounced the resignation of Capt.
George El Blaydes from the
State Highway Patrol to become
a conunonwealth a detective here
March 1. Blaydes formerly was
police chief at Monticello, Ky.
Louisville—The FBI agreed to
help reoganize Jefferson's county
police force, County Judge Hor-
ace Barker announced. The
Judge said he was continuing
his investigation of the depart-
ment, from which six men have
resigned in the current ihakeup.
Market Clinic
At MS College




Clinic" will be held at Murray
State College Tuesday, February
25. under sponsorship of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion and the marketing agencies
of the state, Prof. A. Carman,
head of the agriculture depart-
ment at Murray, announces.
Problams of producing and
shipping perishable farm pro-
ducts—apples, peaches tomatoes,
sweet potatoes, and strawber-
ries—will be discussed and ana-
lyzed by specialists from Louis-
ville. Laxington, Frankfort. May-
field, and Murray, and from De-
troit, Mich., Chicago, Ill., Nash-
ville, Tenn.. and Benton Har-
bor, Mich.
Joe Betts, inform:1'1cm direc-
tor of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation. Louisville, will
preside over the session which
will be...in at 10:10 Tuesday
morning. Mr. Carman will out-
line the objectives of the meet-
ing.
D. E. Phillips, marketing de-
partment, Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station, will discuss
"Where Peaches, Sweet Potatoes,
and Green Wrap Tomatoes are
Produced, and Trends in Pro-
duction." John Gardner, horti-
culture department of the ex-
periment stanon, will analyse
"Production Problems of Sweet
Potatoes and Green Wrap To-
matoes." W. W. Magill, of the
Kentucky Exp.:intent Station,
will talk on "Production Prob-
lems of Peaches."
Frank Knlesner, Atlantic Corn-,
mission Company, Detroit.]
Mich., will explain "The Outlook;
for Green Wrap Tomatoes,4
Peaches and Sweet Potatoes."
W. F. McCradle, the Kroger
Company, Chicago. Ill. is list-
ed to outline "Trends in Con-
sumer Demand and Merchan-
dising."
After lunch, A. C. Berry, direc-
tor of marketing, Department of
Agriculture, Frankfort, will
preside over a panel discussion.
With Sam Foy, Calloway coun-
ty agent, as moderator, the panel
on green wrap tomatoes will in-
elude talks by the following: W.
L. Parr, manager of Graves
county Farm Bureau Coopera-
tive; W. H. Brooks, manager of
the Calloway county Fruit and
Vegetable Growers Association;
D. W. Buck. Atlantic Commis-
sion Company, Benton Harbor,
Mich.: Mr. McCradle; Mr. Gard-
ner: Rudy Hendon, grower from




About $3 Billions To
Be Spent On Non-Farm
Dwellings This Year
New York—Getting the na-
tion's homes back into tip-top
shape is going to be one of the
biggest Jobs for the construc-
tion industry.
Between $2,400,000.000 and $3 -
000.000,000 is expected to be spent
on repairing single-family Tyra-
farm houses this year, accordiler
to the Tile Council of America.
This bill will include roof re-
pairs to more than 2,345,00'
homes and the replacement or
overhauling of heating equip-
ment in some 2.037,000, the cows-
oil estimates
Still another 1.703,000 houses
will have showers installed, bath-
room tiled or repairs made to
water piping, according to the
report
Painting is by far the most
common home repair, the study
showed. Either the exterior or
some room of the interior is
painted in almost a third of the
nation's single-family homes
each year.
The number of single-family
Sonfarm homes in the United
States has risen from 17410.847
In 1940 to an estimated 19,836,000
as of November, 1948, the Tile
Council states.
McConnell News
The Friendship Club met
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Rufus Kimberlin. All
members were present with one
new member and one visitor.
The president, Mrs. Kimberlin,
presided over the meeting.
Miss Walker, the home demon-
stration agent, gave an interest-
ing talk on where and how to
set trees and shrubs and how to
plant flowers on the lawns. The
club then ejoyed a contest pre
s-
ented by Mrs. Guy Harris. Mr
s.
Cecil Atkinson was winner.
The hostess served a delicious
party plate, carrying out t
he
George Washington motif. T
he
ice cream held the tradition
al
hatchet on each block in pink.,
The meeting adjourned 6
meet with Mrs. Harold Rowlan
d
in March.
Mrs. Harold Rowland and Mrs.
Harold Gardiner attended a
book study entitled, Shining Like
The Stars", at the Baptist
church at Latham. Tenn., last
Thursday. The book was taught
by Miss Mary Northington of
Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Kaler
visited Mr. and Mrs. James WU-
hawks Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Rowland
attended the South Fulton Bap-
tist church Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Brundige
and son. Lester Carrol. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brundige
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Gardiner
of Water, Valley were Friday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Gardiner.
Two Stanley Brush parties
were enjoyed by the community
recently. Mrs. Paul Long was
hostess to one Friday night and
Mrs. Guy Harris hostess to an-
other Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harris re-
cently received a letter from
their son, Joe Thomas, who is in




South Fulton high school stu-
dents held a Who's Who elec-
tion yesterday. Results will be
announced Monday.
Springtime" will be presented
The senior class play. "A Case
of  
 I
March 14 in the school auditor- ,
him. Fifteen students are in the
mat. The play will be directed
by Mrs. Z. C Grisham.
Beginning Monday two new
classes will be conducted at
South Fulton. a 25-minute spel-
ling class and a course in Bible
reading and prayer. The classes
will be conducted by the stu-
dents.
Thursday afternoon two Ill
inois Central officials showed a
motion picture, "City of New
Orleans," to South Fulton stu-
dents. The officials said the IC
soon will have a new Fulton-to-
New Orleans train by that name,
probably beetling on April 1.
Mrs. Allie D. Williams discussed
plans with the railroad men for
the Junior and senior classes
to make a trip to New Orleans






to have been made by the 
Ro-
mans to depict Caesar Augus-
tus, who died At D. 14, has been
found among a collection stack-
ed in the music room of one of
the ancient homes of England.
The Oust, which was at Tot-
tenham House,!Savernake Forest,
the former home of the Marquess
Evening, February 22. 1947
of Allesbury, was among the
Ailesbury Collection store
I there.
The identity of the bust will be
decided by the British Mitseum,
to which the estate architect, ,
Mr. W. H. Brooke, has sent a
photograph.
The surface area of the Great.,
Lakes is a little larger than that '
of Illinois and Indiana combin-
ed.
Some veterans are seeking to
buy surplus mine detectors 
to






Let us show you the
difference our Senitone
Service will snake. Fabrics
respond with new ids,
B&W luster—color.
sparkle like new. See for
yourself. Call us today!
OK LAUNDRY/






Get up to $3000 in Flight Time
Without Cost to You
Under Flight Training Program,
Sight Seeing Rides $1.50
Contact:





Walter Kennon at Berry Bros.
—• —er nights see--
Chester Reid at Park Cafe
Telephone 797.LJ or 1141 (Union City)
Find Out About This Wonderful Opportunity
.
DOBBS "INIAMIAW
Softly rounded crown and bevel
bonnet brim ...it's a hat with
that sure simplicity that fall right,
kois right for so many different
times and places. DOBBS-styled
and DOBBS-sized to fit. 810.95*
'Light rotors slightly higher
CLAR ICE SHOP
4
